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Kind ' Time-Killing Talk 
Continues
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Ration at the tjands of 
' ofPüblïeWorks.

Yelp at Dr. Pugsley.
k on the Hon. William iPÛgsley 
provement of a New Brunswick 

port by dredging an outrance waa made

member for York (N. B.), condemned the 
dredging done at the entrance of the Gas- 
pereaux River by the Maritime Dredging

SZwb.‘",o&“,"££ fc*
payment of $33,969 te the Maritime Dredg
ing Company at Gaspereaux j discloses a 
wasteful and illegal expenditure of public 
money Which deserves the censure of this 
house. '. ’
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(Abstraction Against
- Reciprocity Takes 

Many Forms
All-Day Sessions Begin Today 

and Some Are Likely to 
Last 24 Hours — Govern
ment Determined to 
Opposition a Fine Cl 
of Making Tj§|j 
Ridiculous.

■

Free Entry Into United 
States Except Where 

Embargo Exists

.' for :
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Mr. Em■ ■ *3 "my Zï, Sir Thomas Tait Does Not 

Understand Why We Con

tinue to Import Beef Cattle 

from Western Provinces.

of

&
-auu»condemned*--»

iBirE
his injunction 

them 6p

Port
October or early November without any 
serious injury to the public interests.

with the other items of government legis
lation on the programme;-'unless the gbv- 
ernment is -Willing to accept the dietati 
of the minority throughout. .

T-
15—While the Conservative 
commons were deciding, in 
ling to coptmuc their pres- 

ent obstructive tactics on the reciprocity 
issue and* compel the government to appeal 
to tfie country to break the deadlock, the 
Liberal majority in the house, also gather
ed in canots, were enthusiastically and 

ously deciding to accept the chal-

HR - 'ki but New Brunswick Crown Land 
Lessees Have Till Oct. 1 to 
Send in Their Products—

.

I ■ a mere cojony,” aEESr
ion served only

Bmmeraon Plays Oroolget. Thuredayy July 27.
Hon. H. R. Emmerson declared that he Sir Thomas Tait, a former C. P. R. 

was responsible for the Gaspereaux dredg; official who recently arrived in Canada

h EHsEysSS lriS? » I
curing industries which., struggled against 
the disadvantage of having no adequate 
water transportation, owing , to the river 
having blocked the harbor entrance by 
forming a bar 1,500 feet across. The people 
had pressed for the cutting Of the bar and 
dredging of the harbor in 1900. Hé h#d 
promised to use his influence to have it 
done for them. hhb

. fle had sought an approp.riati 
dredging from Hon. Mr: Tarte 
Hon. Mr. Hyman but there was no dredge 
available capable of doing the work. He 
had succeeded in getting1 an appropriation 
in.1908 and,tenders had bien called. Be
fore they were in it was found that a 
dredge of the Maritime Dredging Com
pany was being moved and could be sent
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• to emphasize Taft Signs the Bill and is 
Deluged With Congratula

is

and ¥ • - •; - ;
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______ dwiion is-Bpeedily a* possible. Membersto -/*: ,„« a «S Ziffs TA Vtsrs
amendment, set forth that the gdv- want to get away to their constituencies 

nt should conimunicate to parliament to plunge at - once into active campaign 
rith “T& timiiflefe report of the' ■

is- '/. » *•"* t f-f
‘ is that the lat- 

willfsee -the finish.■ .________ HBlfeafemw-PBHRHBPB position an huptfrfmSf^'TfffiratipVestiga-
. . - .. work. ting, the charges against .Hon. Ffonk .Oli-

;y lent himself to the development of [or the past six months—namely, to stand the interior 
.r-_-r" imperial ties. or fall by their reciprocity agreement. For the.holding o< an election the.gov-

Sfests-ti. ersSrB se æszsü sir,; z
naval, matters,-no light bad been given as decided to adhere to the anti-reciprocity vetiber lg; over eigtit months, and as"'yet

the discusison of Mr. Monk’s resolution tb the authority of imperial generals and policy .tb thy bitter end. only about half the government business
ancnt the proceedings at the imperial con- admirals, and the Canadian premier had R] ti Iblkelv bv October. for the sesion has been gut through. An
ierencé, the minister of finance pressed advocated a proposal under which there Elections laimeiy cy ucrooer ^lyeis of Hansard shows that of the
his resolution to continue the reciprocity, should be consultation and .co-operation. Tlie only question now is as to when total time consumed only about one-third .t0 ^a8Per®aux- -
debate. . ’ f The-,^^Caaadiah navy bad been estabhshgd the government will give up the present hag devoted to -the actual passing of The dredge had .■■beennent there and «et

Mr. Meighan, Porte» Le ti-airie,’ led bv the premier for th"e purpose of carrying struggle to make headway against the ob- Iegistation. Another thiid-^r even two *» »?rk °3 the
off with over an hourTtreàtment of the out the policy for the imperial conference structionists/ dissolve parliament and _ ask montil8 in the aggregate-has been con- dredgmg dhne would be paid for at the

urty-five-years-old question of making of 1909. and it was incumbent upon the the country to decide the issue. Indies- sumed in t1,e (figeussion of opposition ™te tender received, and
géants fo 'the pioneers of governmeat.to give tfce house the full text tions point to only, another fortnight oi amendment, 0f one kind or another-all dhat iR a tender lower tlpin the Maritime

. of the proceedings of the recent conference talk before the house and thé country will practjeal!y obstructive of the real bu6i- Company s was received the lowest ten-
La Prairie man was’follow- that the facts might’ be detnnmed. 'both be ready for dissolution. The general nesg of tbe hbuse. The remaining third derer should do the remainder of the work

ed by Dr. Sproule, who find, himself in w,., , Rat.,v election will foUow just as soon as the of the talk ae spread out in Hansard has Jhe situation was an exposed one and
ht dement these days when opposition Sir Wilfrid B Reply. voters' lists can be got ready and the other wà taken up with the government’s ef- the. work difficult. The; Maritime company
tireless talkers are in demand, and by Sir Wilfrid Laurier heartily concurred m legal preliminaries observed. The last fort, to pass roc,procity and to get sup- was the only one which bad tendered and
Mr Haggart, Winnipeg, who with unusual the statement that this information should week in September or the .firjt weck .n , and with the opposition’s obstruction *jfir tender had been for ninety cents. 
frankneS informed the house that he was be placed before the house as soon as it October should see the vote taken and the thereto. work was commenced m the fall. I

u a tm n ,,, . t tv . w reached the coverument from the colonial people’s answer given. . V torm carried away and destroyed the tug j
struction*” office He would consult with the gover- The Coneerüatives met at 10.30 and were Closure an Issue. and scowa of the* company. They lost so
" When "the question of land grant, nor-general on his return to Ottawa to- in session until noon with E. B. .MOI To continue endeavoring to do hrfsinesa mneh money and .neountered such weather .a
threatened to become threadbare Mr. night with a view to cabling for it. R, presiding. The Liberal caucus lasted under ellch conditions ». dearly useless, difficulties they refused m the following
Boyce Algoma was on hand tonight to It waa the decision of the conference .n hour longer, with Thomas McNutt, M. The facts of the sessiffn clearly demon- -Wing to continue the work at any price,
renew to où the Répara, that all its proceedings, reporte» verbatim, p„ presiding. strate the need of the people’s veiHict on A year later the government dredge Mac-
tion of the voters lists in Northern tin- ‘should be made public, and with that end At both of the daucuBes there was a full BUC£ an attempt at minority rule and the Kenzie had earned the work further and
tario, which furnished him with a former in view the colonial office was printing the attendance of Members. It is understood ne^d of 80me 8yétem 0f closure to shut off arrangements were now being made for
speech on Friday. Meantime reciprocity proceedings. These, however, had not yet that at the Conservative caucus'there was undtiiy prolonged and useless debate/ That conyletion of the work. i J 
waited - leant me p city p^ less confidence Shown » the position the tbi„ fatter measure Will come with the “The Work is needed," deeded Hon. Mr.

I For himself he had given out noth- party has got itself Into than the attitude firBt egasion of the new parliament is cer- Emmerson, “and if it is not carried to com-
inz to the ministerial press of Mont- of the members in the house would indi- tain it wiU be made a minor issue of the pletioh the government need not expect

Demand for response from the minister real nor to any other source. The offi- cate. Seine of Mr. Borden’s followers, campaign md the mandate of the people the continuance of my suf^ort or. the sup-
of the teterior où the question of mak- cial’ report wJuld speak for itself, both from the west and irom the east, de- ^ ^ asked for it by the government. port of the peole of that distriOt.*
mg the suggested land grant, drew from “I shall he only too happy to lay it upon dared tha* e |c^?n, torced on As the result of the coming election it gavs Orooket Has "Brtlln Storm."
Hon Mr Oliver" a further frank state- the table of the house upon its arrival, they wdtfld have te-fight for their political ^ be ,tated with ptositivenees that Sir 
m of thé ùoverùmeùtis position An added Sir Wilfrid. “I am anxious to have lives. However; the conchiaion was reach- w^d and his followers never went into 
important order paper was awaiting his my conduct at the conference discutoed in ed fhkt g”b= any contest with greater confidence of vic-
consideration and that of the house, said this house and» the country. It will he too far ^ Ùnd forcinÙ t0ry w,th neater -enthusiasm for the
the minister. The grain bill, asked for by a pleasure to have the opportunity of vra- Plan of ohstrurting rociprooty and forcing ,g6ue they atatid for. .

»™een? âfèSt tv-et’tiJr d,CTtro wLT who had not waited ÙlsHL of Victory Ub6rala Confident 9f Result.

of Canada had failed to secure the benefit tude, and the sooner tbe report came to pre-election counpl-of-war. nificant fact in pro8f«of this may be given.

% ernment* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wS S'SStS ^ jg ÿSt
eacnficed by the blocking of an import premier added that it was unusual of an election Would be'the return of the
i.lŒS’UlTrïïS,; SE JEbiâTk., - -jg- t - ■ f 'v

ZT:ItZi te tee rldwL lf nr^tiù but wereT the hands of the colonial ^solution and ,h end-put te the farce of 
ÙwÙer^oT livÙ Sttk^* W L* office. " • doing ddl, sessions with opposition^ ob-

“Whilp thpsp matters n! priai im Mt. Borden nonplussed Mr. T^ancaster struction, and no progress made. How- 
norland te the of r'a^,, are held and other of his supporters who had been ever, it was decided that, with morning
h^" nh«,rvedPM? Olivet am nit approving Mr. Monk’s utterances by stat- sessions coming on tomorrow and the 

k’ ? . ■ dint ’ mett’r v* ing that he entirely agreed with tjie prime popularity of reciprocity growing, there
* ” fO minister in relation to his position regkrd- should be a.,little further rope given the

T „„ lie term nlù in8 the official report. He held, however, Conservatives whereby to bang themselves,
ago. I do not want tp use the term ob_ thftt the reports which had appeared in Morning sittings coramenee tomorrow,

^mnertanw* 1 decter^.itv ministerial organs throughout the country and the house will be kept in session until 
such paramount importance as reciprocity mmjt bave emlnated from :the ministerial a late hour each night. There wiU be 
is today, when the United States has of sir wUfrid who attended the probably some twenty-four hour oontmu-
taken its position and the great c-knadian confensnee ous sittings for the purpose of either fnre-
Lrop may find the new; and profitable "Whetein ha» the premier saved the ing reciprocity through or demonstrating 
markets this season, is before us for un- autonomy of Canada? It did not make to the electors how deietrained the opposi-
mediate consideration, it seems to me any difference whether it was Balfour or tion is to block it, and how impossible the
that the English lanugauge has lost its Chamberlain or Asquith and Haldane, at position pfithe government is, thus justify-
meamng, if it is not obstruction to pro- every- conference the premier had to save ing the calling of an election,
ceed to talk about mattere settled thirty- c*anadian autonomy. This time it was Mr. The liberals confidently believe they will
five years ago and thus prevent the dis- Asquith who had committed the assault sweep tfie country, Reports from all 
cussion of reciprocity and the business of on the autonomy of Canada." parts ,of the dominion indicate a steadily
the botise. “if,” interposed Sir Wilfrid,, amid Jib- growing demand for reciprocity.

JîSirÆïïii;: ssaipJSfsma»'» .ww<~
paper cannot receive the attention of the Asquith was preserving thé autonomy ln Quebec and the maritime provinces 
house when there is aparently plenty of ot Canada.” the farmers are holding their hay for sale
time for the discussion of questions which, Turning to his eupperters, Mr.' Borden A ^ United States as soon as the re- 
io put it mildly, are considerably over age ajsumqd a dramatic role, and continued: ciprocity measure is law. 
and were decided upon by the house of “Oh, no, it makes no difference whether In tbe west the farmers with the 260,-
commons and government as long as it j8 Selbome, Tweedmouth or McKenna, 000,000 bushels of wheat in sight are look-
thirty-five years ago.” or whether it is good Liberals like Lloyd- ing to the United States market more

George and Churchill, it is,always neeee- keenly than ever.
sary for my right honorable friend to don The fishermen and the lumbermen have 
his sword and shield’ and white-plume and been heard from" in favor of the a&ree- 
save the Canadian people, Canadian ment and even tfie manufacturers are less 
autonomy has been so well preserved that militant against reciprocity than they wete 
it ought to be in cold storage by now.” three' months ago.

On the Conservative aide there is still 
Morning Sittings. outwardly, great "confidence. They are re-

At the opening of-the house Sir Wilfrid lying on generous financial aid-from the 
BaUrier moved for morning sittings, com- manufacturers to pull them through the 

and. in the woods without hapdicappiag mencipg. with, tomorrow. , , , election tod to defeat the government. Tt
him by dispensing scrip lands to be held Dr. Sproule objected. He wanted to has been publicly stated more thin once, 
without occupation. . - , ' kndti when ^be cbmmitteês wbiild tïé "able withou^ any explicit denial froip the oppo-

It was over six hours after-, the opening to meet to proceed with the business on sition managers, that already there have 
of the hbuse when Mr, Fielâing’e .résolu- the order paper. ! been contributions to the war cheet from
tion to resume the ' reciprocity - Rebate, “The" gqyefnment propdse to go .-on British afid American sources, and that 
submitted within the first half hour, was with the reciprocity measure,” replied the more are expected.

: fimffljr passed. Mr. Smyth, Algoma, Icon- premier. “Everything depends upon what Ottgwa, July 26.—With the dissolution 
tinned the discussion. is done with that agreement. If it* is of parliament now growjng hourly nearer,
TÀrtnn fins» Vn+Q ’ ' passed within a short time we shall then I the members are already engaging their
tones gouge vote: . proceed ito other measures. If not, the’ Pullman berths for home next week.

the oppostion amendment, to Honorable government must determine the cours», to The election is due in about ten wee 
Mr. „ Fielding’s resolution to resi&e be followed.” fod metnbers are now more interested
the recipedcity discussion in «Kffa- Mr. Borden asked for a statement as.to fixing up political fences in their reepec-
ment today was not permitted to cpdi^'to the voters’ lists as to the number already tiva constituencies than in the chamber,
a vote. It was prudently dropped by fee- printed and delivered to members. The chief topics of discussion are as to
ingrdeelared “Lost in divtiitm.” Hon. Mr. Murphy replied that a state-1 the probable date of dissolution and as’to

Thé discussilàir related to'.the nreimer’s ment would be. prepared and submitted. election prospects. ,
*' Indications now point to a speedier end-

f;——— ing of tbe present process of demonstra- 
— - tine; the sheer obstruction of the opposi

tion than was if first expected. The house 
has now been in sèssion over two weeks 

r sin ce. reassembling after the coronation ad
journment. .Not one bit of progress has 

11 been made .despite the steady efforts of
11 the government to advance the passing of

’*■ the reciprocity agreement. Today’s ob-
■S- etruction with many hours talten up in diij-
II cussing an old subject already threadbare
*■ from previous threshing out in the publié
IS accounts committee, and in tbe house, was

P*t the limit in waste ef time, hither- 
traled by the-obstructionists.

A few more object lessons like that of 
to<W and. the government will feel con
vinced that it has done its full duty in 
attempting to force the- reciprocity agree
ment through parliament. This is tbe 
issue on which the impasse has developed 
and will! be almost the sole issue of the 

■ coming elections. .
j£ The other business of the'house, although 

of considerable volume, can wait over un- 
‘ ' til the new parliament assembles in late 
W ' ■'cgl-x'l J;, ; 'A* , • ;t; -r*- : .1

tions.noét afiy.ti 
Thé général exj H. P. Timmerman, A. R. Slipp and ex- 

Mayor Chestnut, of Fred'ericton, on a 
motor trip "from Fredericton to 31into 
yesterday morning. He. came to the city 
by the Central and Halifax trains last 
night and proceeded to St. Andrews. He 
said la^t evening ,he had returned to Can
ada to look over the old ground and to 
rest during the summer at St. Andrews. 
He Was very much impressed with the 
possibilities at the Minto coal mines. 
With proper accessions of capital and 
management they awaited a great develop
ment. *

i 1ter end of
is.,Thirty Washington, July 26—Speaker Clark and, 

Vice-President Sherman today signed the: 
Canadian reciprocity bill. It was at onc4l 
forwarded to the president, who immediate^
ly signed it.

Instructions for the administration of s<5 
ranch of the law as is effective till thë 
whole agreement is ratified by the Cana
dian parliament were telegraphed to cue- 
toms collectors along the Canadian border 
today. The regulations provide for propel 
identification of the imports to prove that 
they are of Canadian origin and the state 
department has been asked to instruct con
sular officers in Canada to add their cer
tificates to the declarations of the. import-

34 W

Ofiwwa, July 25—The opposition have 
apparently decided that there shall be no 

" no . redistribution, and no 
" public busmese by -gar^

Sl8fe'WS8£65s«aB

■ ceedings of '
.

reci
•- on for the 

and from imeniM

Wilf

surprised to séé such excellent 
land as lies in the territory traversed, 
unoccupied and undeveloped. The quality 
of the soil appeared to be unsurpassed, 
but it was largely neglected. At the same 
time New Brunswick was importing grain, 
beef, butter and cheese from the western 
provinces and paying hight prices.

He i
. i= ?

MEANS ■m- 4 ;ers.
Until the Canadian parliament has rati

fied tlie agreement only section two, which 
covers wood pulp, paper and paper board, 

„ _ _ rwill W effective. The regulations under
Ofix I X L UlrLx n\ the new law provide free entry to all such
HI |\ I* Xr M ■ r X OX imports ftom private land» or from crown,
I will UL111 LU llU lands, provided no export tax has been

levied. British Columbia, Ontario and Que- 
ni 11 Ar n Ainu A I bee impose export duties on wood. New
I III III LU V II- il AI I Brunswick will do so after October 1.UnliULn ululinL Congratulations to Taft.

ADIAN l

B
ThX

e admission to the Uniti 
i following standard prodi 
?imber, fcewb, sided or squared, 
iawed boards, planka, deals.
•aving poets, railroad ties and poles. 
Vooden staves. '
Sckets and palings.
Tie mining man will find better sale 

his goods by free access to United 
*tes markets for:
Feldspar.

of v

ithe passage of the 
House telegraph. 

^ wires busy all day. Messages came to the
Roads Between St. John and president from friemto all over the world,

T | Secretary of War Stimson and General
Loch Lomond in Dtegrace- i

ful Condition—Mud Thrown Panama. Secretary of the Navy Meyer
and Former Secretary of the Interior K%

Uo from Ditches. a. Ballinger sent warm messages. - ,
Andrew Carnegie sent the following mes

sage from Skibo : Castle : ,
“Cordial congratulations upon the de-, 

served success of your noble neighborly, 
policy; now for treaties; seceure these, 
tken rest. No other worlds to conquer.1'.

From James J. Hill came the following 
message:

“My warmest congratulations for your" 
steadfast support of Canadian, reciprocity. 
Its eucceer wiil- greatly benefit the whole 
.cesntry -without injury to any part.” 
j ©ne of the shortest messages was from 

,<j_ G. Schroidlapp, of Cincinnati, a warm 
friend of the president, now in Europe".; 
He cabled one word: “Shake.” :

Congratulation upon tl 
easure kept tfie White i

!
1

ica.
ETalc. : i •- f-i

Important Matters Blocked.
onsumers on both sidéâ will thank - the
duttr„n°fn^ayŒnÙJr0rb

ring taxes, and among "tfiemr"’"' 
teats, fresh or refrigerated; 
aeon and hams.
eef and pork, salted. " "B •
anned meats and poultry." / '

Many complaints have been made re
garding ’the disgraceful state of the roads 
between St. John and Loch Lomond. They 
were bad enough some ytime ago, but the 
half-hearted attempts to mend them which 
have been made recently have added, a 
few finishing touches. On one section, the 
diteties were ctéared out and -the refuse 
piled along the edge of the road. This 
made thé propar drsinage-ef- the highway 

. impossible and since the last rains it re
sembles a dry river bed more than a road. 
In another section boughs of trees and 
brush were piled in the ■ middle of the 
road an'd only partly covered with loose 
earth, making the road almost impassible.

Nearly every culvert needs attention. In 
one there is a large hole in the middle of 
the road and a post placed upright in the 
cavity serves; as an ornament to the road 
and as a danger signal. * .

Mr. Ctocket had insinuated that the 
work had not been undertaken because it 
was needed but because Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
wished to favor the Maritime Dredging 
Comany. Such a view could only come 
from a diseased brain and imagination. Such 
viewrindieated that Mrt ^rbekwtiSrWlilee- 
Jy“tis'die from the starvatiôn of "hia small 
nature.

Crocket—Mr. Speaker, I protest.
are offering even "money that the oppose Emmerson—If the member for York will
tion will come back with fewer members possess his little soul with patience I will 
than they have in the present house, modify the remark by saying that bis views 
Even Conservative members ’privately ad- must have originated in' a brain storm, 
mit that they do not think the party has The engineer’s estimate of twenty cents a 
much chance of victory in, the coming con- yard for-work that had -cost ninety cents 
test, although they Count, on considerably- applied only to dredging in the sheltered 
reducing the government’s majority. Pub- portions of the harbor and river. Unless 
licly, of course, for tactic»! reasons, they the harbor were opened the people would 
irofess confidence that the outcome will be unable to take advantage of reciprocity, 
be the defeat of the government. as they now had to rail their lumber and

Mr. Borden probably sincerely believes dried fish to Tormentfoe for shipment, 
that he will win, but older political heads — t>,.
among his followers do not share in1 lus ' *
rosy dreams and already are discussing Hon. Dr. Pugsley followed with a state- 
what will happen when he comes back af- ment similar to that made by Hon. Mr. 
ter suffering another defeat. His personal Emmerson. Learning that a dredge of 
desire to leave the storm and stress of the Maritime Dredging Company was to- 
politics, for which he has little inclina be shifted and would pass Gaspereaux 
tion, will probably he gratified. river, where tenders for dredging had been

Indeed, it is confidently asserted by called, Dr. Pugsley said he had gone to 
Nova Sgotia Liberals that Mr. Borden, Mr. Moore and aeked that the dredge, be 
with the junior member for Halifax, Mr. stopped there and start dredging, the work 
Crosby, will be badly beaten there. The to -be paid for at the rate of the lowest 
present provincial elections are one indi- tender, and then be moved on if another 
cation of that. As to the result by prov- firm offered to do the work at a lower 
incee, while, of course, pre-election prog- figure than offered by the Maritime Dredg- 
noetications are always uncertain, it may ing Company.
be stated that the oldest and most astute This practice had been followed when 
politicians here look tor, comparatively few the Conservatives were in power. There ^ 
changes in'the net result outside of the wia nothing unusual or improper in the 
prairie provinces.. The Liberals look for transaction and nothing to warrant the 
a clear sweep in Albrtta and Saskatchewan insinuationa made in regard to it. Every 
with at least a gain of two seats in Mani- dredge owner in Canada had been invited 
toba. to tender for ’the work. The*, waa open

The other provinces are expected to re competition. If there had been a great 
main about as they ire now, the vote run- wrong in connection with this transaction 

* ning Liberal and Conservative along the it was strange that Mr. Crocket had not 
lines of the election pf 1908, with each side brought it up earlier in the session and 
making a few gains depending largely on not delayed, so as to obstruct reciprocity 
the personal popularity,M the candidates, with it.

As far as all reports received here indi
cate, there is certainly no Liberal slump 

any district on the reciprocity is- 
Advicee, in fact, are the other way 

round and one hears more of troubles of 
Conservative mem!era with, their pro- 
reciprocity constituents 
rants among the Liberal

I[omatoes and other vegetables:
Yheett "flour arid oatmdsT; 
prepared cereal food.

middlings and other offals of

lacaroni and Vermicelli, 
liseuits, wafers and cakes, 
fanned fruits, 
igrictiitural implements.
Sitlery.
'aving stones, 
locks and watches. .

..
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WELL KNOWN 
MONCTON Mi 

DIES SUDDENLY

1
tj *.v

1

otpr, vehicles.
tnada is now the third best ct 
-be United States. Under reci 
will *11 more to the United 

tne things we do not need and win 
I United Spates dees need; we w 

more of what they have to sell and 
c we want to buy. We will continue 
ay from Great Britain thé fabrics and 
r articles with which she can best

saaça*
g we will have algo , the increasing 
md of the United States.
■a^ and thejrfcreer madeets is thé 
:y for Canada.
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AS TORY VICTIM IN -1
. iIkloncton, N. B., July 21—The death oif 

Richard S. Hocken, a well known resident 
-of Moncton, occurred this afternoon. He 
had been in failing health for some time j 
-but was able to be around as recently a? 
last Saturday. He suffered hemqrrhagè 
of the brain, to which he succumbed af
ter two or three days of unconsciousness. 
He was a native of Chatham (N. B.), be
ing a son of tbe late Richard Hocken and 

‘^brother of the late Michael Hocken, of 
Chatham. He was sixty-One years old and 
had been a resident of Moncton some 25 

He was formerly secretary of the 
was

:
4

> i
. , Candidate, in Accepting the 

Nomination; Alluded to His 

Bad Defeat the Last Time.

7
ran NeWnham, Chaplain; Clayton Hnn- 
R. S. 8.; John Clark, L.' S. 8.: John 
:dy, I. G,; George Buda, O. G.; B. 
itcott, Pianist. V-» - - •
e officers were ihstilled by Grand Re- 
mtiriive L. Mv; Robinson, assisted by 
t: Wilson as grand marshal:

1

years.
Moncton Cotton Company and later 
'connected with the official staff of the 
Record Foundry and, Machine Company. 
He was highly respected and had many 
friends throughout the province. He ie 
survived by one daughter, Mise Florence 
Hocken, nurse in the Moncton Hospital, 
and one son, Richard, in the Bank of 
Montreal, Halifax. Two sisters, Mrs. John 
Rogers, Montreal, and Mrs. Richard 
Joyce, Toronto, also survive. The funeral 
Wifi take place Sunday afternoon, inter
ment being made in Elmwood cemetery". 
Mrs. Hocken died some fifteen years «go.

John Belliveau, aged 26, belonging to 
St. Paul, Kent county, -who waa brought 
to Moncton Hospital some weeks ago for 
surgical treatment, died this afternoon at 
the home of bis grandfather here. The 
body will be taken to St. Paul for bunaL

li
Chatham, N. B., July 25—The Conser

vative convention for the county waa 
held here this afternoon when 83 dele
gates put in an appearance. Commodore 
Stewart presided. T. W. Butler also spoke. 
Nominations were then called for. and in 
response Donald Morrison, ex-M. P. P., 
of Newcastle; Dr. Byrne, mayor of Chat
ham, and T. W. Butler, of Newcastle, 
were nominated. Mr. Butler declined. The 
balldt was then taken, with the result: 
Morrison, 50; Byrne, 33. The nomination 
was subsequently made unanimous.

Mr. Morrison, in accepting the nomi
nation, said * he was so badly beaten last 
time, he didn’t think they would give him

No More Land Scrip.

Hon. Mr. Oliver stated that it was the 
policy of the government not to issue any 
further land script in the western prov
inces. The interests of the bona fide 
homesteader demanded the occupancy of 
the land; and it was the intention to give 
every encouragement to the honest set
tler to establish himself on the prairie

i;e number of repretenttifvee from
.

meets this year in New Glasgow
iele^embedrsWofk MiriaTTodge and tif

iwehip .ledge, I. 0. Q: F., Calais, intend 
mg a field day at Bobbinston, Maine,

:

1

h

Scandalmongers Scored,
TJie . transaction had been investigated 

in committee in 1910. The fact was the 
transaction had been made the basis of an 

air attack. I have observed, throughout 
life .there are always a certain num

ber of persons to be met who delight to
__ PL listen to and spread untruthful slanders, another chance.
Voters Lists Not Complete. who delight to attempt to destroy the

The election will be held just as soon characters of men who have been more 
as the voters’ lists can be got ready. Were successful than themselves. The words of 
it not for the delay consequent upon the such men are evidence only of their mean 
revision of the northern Ontario liste, and contemptible spirit, of their low and 
polling could take place in the third or sordid minds. It is not neceeénry to pay 
fourth week in September, but using all attention to every cur that snaps at one’s 

ks possible expedition it it not probable that heels from the gutter. Therefore, I shall 
in the northern Ontario Kata can be revised pog no attention^» this.”^ ^ ^

engineers and showed tbaj; t^e - contract 
was fairly - made and tb» price paid for 
the work was fair and reaâohétilé. The op
position would be well advised not to 
bring" up such cases as this to obstruct re
ciprocity but to allow reciprocity to pass 

•- ■. r- • • . . so parliament might deal with other im-
No statutory provision exists setting portant matters, such Us the bill for thé

any specific time between a dissolution • acquisition of branch' lines in jgew'Brons-
and nomination, but it is generally wick and Nova Scotia. ;
thirty days, ; though there have been 1 
cases where the time between dissolu
tion and voting has been shorter than 
this. Here is the record;

1878—Dissolution, August 9; polling,
September 22. ....

1882—Dissolution, May 18; pdlling,
June 2).

1887—Dissolution, January 15; poll
ing. February 22.

1891—Dissolution, February 3; poll
ing, June 23.

1896—Dissolution, April 24;
June 28.

1900—Dissolution, October 9; polling,
November 7.

wÊBBSÊÈÊl*tUm> Septemt?er
ing, November 3. „ - - > 1 -

P lUto-Dieettfution, September 17; poll
ing, October 36..7 . • “ ' l— .

on in 
sue.t 4.

irai
mythan of recalcit- 

voter». - ■
I

COP AND PRIZES 
FOR THIS YEAR’S 

FRUIT FAIR

ite

HARRIS IS IMPROVING 5
Wm

*,-1
Tuesday, July 25. - 

Waldren Harris, the victim of Bill 
Owen’s murderous attack near Digby (Nt 
S.) on Sunday at noon, is a colored rash 
dent of No. 7 Union Alley, this city. Ha 
is about 30 years of age, and has been liv
ing m St. John for some time. Lately 
he has been employed as teamster for T; 
M. wilted & Co. With his wife, he left 

; here on a visit for Digby, where he for
merly belonged, on Saturday.
^"despatch late last night stated that 

Harris was able to be removed to St. John 
yesterday afternoon to enter a hospital. 
His deposition was taken int the presence 
of Owens, the prisoner, and the latter was 
remanded for a -week. At the General 
Public Hospital last night, they said Har
ris was -not in the institution.-
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DATES OF PREVIOUS 

GENERAL_ELECTIQftS -IP ‘ V ism * It is expected that the exhibition to 
be given in the fall by the New Brunswick 
Fruit Growérs’ Association, will eclipse aH 
Other affairs of this nature ever attempted 
in St. John, and arrangements for the 
fair are now under way.

A handsome cup has been donated by 
the board of trade as a means ef encour
aging the displays to be made, and as evi
dence of sympathy with the fruit growing 

’industry in New Brunswick, which - it is 
believed by authorities on the matter has 
a brilliant future It has not yet been 
decided how the cup will be awarded, as 
regarda the nature of the exhibit, for 

.which the cup will especially be given.
In addition to the trophy, fifteen busi

ness houses of the city have subscribed 
$10 each, as evidence of the interest taken 
by leading merchants in the establishment 
of the fruit industry in this province. It 
is probable that these prize lists will be 
increased in the near future, but a sub
stantial start in this direction has already 
been mad».

[Rev. Father

Smoke *elt:|p5|p ■ I
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luacles and causes agony. LIGHTNING STRIKES

CANS0 CHURCH
; |

o. 7 Tablets -

To lessen • the odor of wet paint, put 
bowls of hbt Water in the rooms. The 
water has the effect of absorbing the paint 
odor.

y cure rheumatism by ■ 
ape: for their work.. Once 11 
iseys get the Uric Acid I 
latic pains disappear. If f 
ring a few No. 7 Tablets i 
md keep you free from |

blets have proved their 
e other remedies have I

Canso, N. S., July 22—The most severe 
electrical storm that ever visited this 
locality raged at an early hour this morn
ing and caused much destruction. The 
Catholic church spire was badly 
tered and only by the efforts of those 
who answered the alarm was the church 
saved from destruction by fire. The bolt 
that shattered .the church entered at the 
point of the »Pire-

The ■ fire was kindled in several places, 
but the heavy rain prevented it spreading 
on the outside. _H. L. Tate’s house was | 
also struck.

[•V
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»polling, Old Sores. Lumps 
in Breast, Growths 
removed and heal
ed by a simple

————--------------  Home Treatment
Nb pain. Describe the trouble, we will send 
book and testimoniale free.
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Lieited 

10 Cherdiiil Ave., Toronto.
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